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§ 80.1153 Station log and radio watch-
es. 

(a) Licensees of voluntary ships are 
not required to maintain radio station 
logs. 

(b) When a ship radio station of a vol-
untary ship is being operated, the ap-
propriate general purpose watches 
must be maintained in accordance with 
§§ 80.147 and 80.310. 

[73 FR 4492, Jan. 25, 2008] 

VOLUNTARY TELEGRAPHY 

§ 80.1155 Radioprinter. 

Radioprinter operations provide 
record communications between au-
thorized maritime mobile stations. 

(a) Supplementary eligibility require-
ments. Ships must be less than 1600 
gross tons. 

(b) Scope of communication. (1) Ship 
radioprinter communications may be 
conducted with an associated private 
coast station. 

(2) Ships authorized to communicate 
by radioprinter with a common private 
coast station may also conduct 
intership radioprinter operations. 

(3) Only those communications which 
are associated with the business and 
operational needs of the ship are au-
thorized. 

(c) Assignment and use of frequencies. 
(1) Frequencies for radioprinter oper-
ations are shared by several radio serv-
ices including the maritime mobile 
service. 

(2) Ship stations must conduct 
radioprinter operations only on fre-
quencies assigned to their associated 
private coast station for that purpose. 

(d) Authorization procedure. The au-
thorization procedure for ship station 
radioprinter operations is as follows: 

(1) The associated private coast sta-
tion must submit an application for 
specific radioprinter frequencies and 
provide the names of ships to be served. 

(2) When the private coast station re-
ceives a radioprinter license, it must 
provide copies of their license to all 
ships with which they are authorized 
to conduct radioprinter operations. 
The private coast station license copy 
must be kept as part of the ship station 
license. 

(3) Any addition or deletion of ships 
must be notified to the Commission by 
letter. 

§ 80.1157 Facsimile. 
Facsimile is a form of telegraphy for 

the transmission and receipt of fixed 
images. Ships must use facsimile tech-
niques only with authorized public 
coast stations. 

§ 80.1159 Narrow-band direct-printing 
(NB-DP). 

NB-DP is a form of telegraphy for the 
transmission and receipt of direct 
printing public correspondence. Ships 
must use NB-DP techniques only with 
authorized public coast stations. 

§ 80.1161 Emergency position indi-
cating radiobeacon (EPIRB). 

EPIRB transmissions must be used 
only under emergency conditions. The 
various classes of EPIRB’s are de-
scribed in subpart V of this part. 

VOLUNTARY TELEPHONY 

§ 80.1165 Assignment and use of fre-
quencies. 

Frequencies for general radio-
telephone purposes are available to 
ships in three radio frequency bands. 
Use of specific frequencies must meet 
the Commission’s rules concerning the 
scope of service and the class of station 
with which communications are in-
tended. The three frequency bands are: 

(a) 156–158 MHz (VHF/FM Radio-
telephone). Certain frequencies within 
this band are public correspondence 
frequencies and they must be used as 
working channels when communicating 
with public coast stations. Other work-
ing frequencies within the band are 
categorized by type of communications 
for which use is authorized when com-
municating with a private coast sta-
tion or between ships. Subpart H of 
this part lists the frequencies and 
types of communications for which 
they are available. 

(b) 1600–4000 kHz (SSB Radiotelephone). 
Specific frequencies within this band 
are authorized for single sideband 
(SSB) communications with public and 
private coast stations or between ships. 
The specific frequencies are listed in 
subpart H of this part. 
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